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Abstract
Infectious diseases impair Se metabolism, and low Se status is associated with mortality risk in adults with critical disease. The Se status of
neonates is poorly characterised, and a potential impact of connatal infection is unknown. We hypothesised that an infection negatively affects
the Se status of neonates. We conducted an observational case–control study at three intensive care units at the Charité-Universitätsmedizin
Berlin, Germany. Plasma samples were collected from forty-four neonates. On the basis of clinical signs for bacterial infection and
concentrations of IL-6 or C-reactive protein, neonates were classified into control (n 23) and infected (n 21) groups. Plasma Se and
selenoprotein P (SePP) concentrations were determined by X-ray fluorescence and ELISA, respectively, at day of birth (day 1) and 48 h later
(day 3). Se and SePP showed a positive correlation in both groups of neonates. Se concentrations indicative of Se deficit in adults (<20 µg/l)
were observed in four infected neonates and one control subject, and three infected neonates had very low SePP concentrations (<0·5mg/l).
The univariate analysis revealed a significant difference in Se and SePP concentrations between the groups. Both parameters correlated
inversely to IL-6 in neonates with severe inflammation (IL-6>500 ng/l). During antibiotic therapy, SePP increased significantly from day 1 (1·03
(SD 0·10)mg/l) to day 3 (1·34 (SD 0·10)mg/l), indicative of improved hepatic Se metabolism. We conclude that both Se and SePP are suitable
biomarkers for assessing Se status in neonates and for identifying subjects at risk of deficiency.
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Se is an important trace element and micronutrient, essentially
needed for the biosynthesis of selenocysteine-containing sele-
noproteins. In humans, the selenoproteome comprises
enzymes implicated in redox control, antioxidative defence,
thyroid hormone metabolism, endoplasmic reticulum function
and other important biochemical pathways including the
systemic Se transport by selenoprotein P (SePP)(1). A few cases
of inherited defects in selenoprotein biosynthesis have
been characterised. Symptoms may include severe muscular
dystrophy, cognitive impairment, endocrine alterations and
sensitivity towards oxidative noxae(2). On a population-wide
scale, low Se intake and suboptimal selenoprotein expression
have been associated with a number of health risks including
cancer at various sites, infections, mortality in severe illness,
autoimmune thyroiditis and other diseases(3).
Se status is mainly controlled by hepatic Se metabolism, which

becomes impaired in response to cirrhosis(4), inflammation(5)

or hypoxia(6), causing diminished SePP biosynthesis and secretion.
In turn, the Se concentration in blood may decline strongly. Serum
Se has thus been characterised as a negative acute-phase

reactant(7). Under such conditions, the central nervous system,
endocrine glands and bone may become Se-deficient and highly
sensitive to oxidative injury, as SePP is the major transport protein
of Se supplying these organs with the essential trace element.
Collectively, the negative acute-phase response of Se together with
an increased susceptibility of Se-deficient subjects for infections
may form a vicious cycle of disease-dependent Se decline
and impaired defence mechanisms. For these reasons,
Se supplementation is considered as a potentially meaningful
adjuvant treatment option in severe diseases(8,9).

Clinically, Se status correlates with survival odds and
regeneration in adult patients(10–12). Similarly, in children, high
plasma Se was associated with improved outcome in systemic
inflammation(13,14), and a respective Cochrane meta-analysis
highlighted a reduction in sepsis incidence upon Se supple-
mentation in preterm neonates(15). These findings are of
high importance, as the immature immune system of neonates
places them at increased risk for infections. High mortality
rates from sepsis and pneumonia are observed in this vulnerable
period, especially in poorly developed countries(16–18). Markers of
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oxidative stress are elevated in newborns with sepsis(19), especially
in preterm neonates(20). These findings may be related to the Se
status, as it controls the biosynthesis of selenoproteins implicated
in antioxidative defence reactions and immune cell functioning. In
order to test the hypothesis that infection is associated with a Se
deficit already during the first few days of life, we compared two
well-established plasma biomarkers of Se in infected neonates and
controls. We detected some neonates with severe Se deficiency,
especially in the group of preterm neonates with infection, raising
the issue of Se substitution or supplementation in these very
vulnerable patients.

Methods

Study design

The present study was designed as an observational case–
control study. This study was conducted according to the
guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki, and all
procedures involving human subjects/patients were approved
by the ethics committee of the Charité Universitätsmedizin
Berlin, Germany (application no; EA2/092/12). Enrolment
started in February 2013 and ended in April 2014 in three
neonatal care units of the Charité Universitätsmedizin Berlin.
Neonates fulfilling inclusion criteria (Table 1) were identified,
next of kin were contacted and informed written consent
for participation was obtained from one or both parents.
For this study, only the remaining plasma samples from
the routine diagnostic analyses were available, were pseudo-
nymised and frozen at −20°C until analysis. Leftover samples
from the mothers were not available for analysis.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Clinical signs of infections are subtle and often non-specific
in neonates(21,22). No validated diagnosis score system for
infections in early life has been established. In addition, the
specificity of blood cultures in neonates is low(23). On the basis
of previous data(24–26) and internal standard procedures,
we defined an infection as the presence of at least one
characteristic clinical sign and simultaneously a laboratory
evidence for inflammation, as described in Table 1. To this end,
we chose IL-6 or C-reactive protein (CRP), as they are used as
diagnostic markers for infections in infants and correlate with
severity of infection(21,27,28).

Procedures

Neonates with clinically suspected infections were screened
for an increase in the concentration of IL-6 and/or CRP. The first
blood analysis took place immediately after detection
of alarming clinical signs, in case of early-onset infection on
the day of birth (day 1). Antibiotic (ampicillin and gentamicin)
therapy was initiated if the IL-6 or CRP concentrations
exceeded a predefined threshold (IL-6>100ng/l; CRP>10mg/l).
To evaluate the effect of the therapy and control gentamicin
blood levels, a second sample was collected after 48 h
(day 3). These two time points were available for analysis

from our infected newborns, as the study protocol allowed Se
status analysis from leftover samples only. Control plasma
samples were available from neonates admitted to the neonatal
care units at the time of birth for diagnostic purposes unrelated
to acute infections. Severe infection was defined as IL-6 con-
centrations exceeding a threshold of 500 ng/l(29).

Subjects

In total, 108 newborns were considered on the basis of clinical
presentation, of which seventy-two fulfilled all inclusion criteria
including the availability of remaining plasma samples
exceeding 20 µl. Informed consent was obtained from forty-four
parents; twenty-three from the control group and twenty-one
from the infected neonates group.

Measurements

IL-6 and CRP concentrations were determined by the local
commercial diagnostics provider conducting the routine clinical
measurements (Labor Berlin – Charité Vivantes GmbH).
CRP was measured by a turbidometric assay and IL-6 by an
electro-chemical luminescence immunoassay (COBAS 6000 or
COBAS 8000; Roche Diagnostics), respectively. Se contents
were determined by total reflection X-ray fluorescence analysis
(S2 Picofox; Bruker Nano GmbH) as described earlier(30). In
brief, 10 µl plasma samples were spiked with an internal gallium
standard (Sigma-Aldrich). Samples were applied to polished
quartz glass carriers, dried at 37°C for 3 h and analysed in
duplicates. Quantification of SePP was carried out by analysing
duplicate plasma samples using a colorimetric enzyme
immunoassay (Selenotest®; ICI immunochemical intelligence
GmbH) as described earlier(30). Inter-assay and intra-assay CV
were below 15% as determined using a commercial human
reference serum sample (Seronorm; SERO AS).

Western blot analysis

Plasma samples (0·2 µl) were diluted in ultrapure water
(Biochrom AG) and 4× sample buffer (200mM-Tris-HCl, pH
7·5; 50% glycerin; 4% SDS; 0·04% bromophenol blue
and 125mM-dithiothreitol). Samples were size fractionated by
SDS-PAGE and blotted by semi-dry transfer onto nitrocellulose
membranes (Optitran; Schleicher & Schuell). A SePP-specific
antibody (1:2000 dilution; ICI) was used, and signals were
developed using the Western-Bright Quantum chemilumines-
cence substrate Sirius (Biozym Scientific) with the Fluor Chem
FC2 detection system (Biozym).

Statistics

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, version 21;
IBM) and GraphPad Prism (version 5; GraphPad Software, Inc.)
were used for biostatistical analyses. For independent and
normally distributed data, t test to compare means and Pear-
son’s test for correlation analyses were conducted.
For independent and not-normally distributed variables, the
Mann–Whitney U and Spearman’s rank correlation tests
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were used. For dependent and normally distributed variables, a
paired t test was used. Probability values (P) of <0·05 were
defined as significant. Univariate analyses were conducted to
examine the effect of several factors on one variable. Before
we conducted a univariate analysis of SePP, we performed a
square root transformation to gain normally distributed groups
(SePPsqrt). The Se concentration of one neonate from the
infected group was three times the interquartile range (IQR)
above the 75% percentile (69·26 µg/l), and was consequently
excluded from the Se analysis.

Results

A total of forty-four subjects fulfilled all inclusion criteria (Table 1)
and were included in our study, of which twenty-three were
classified as control and twenty-one as neonates with infection.
The other samples initially collected were not analysed, as the
sample volume was insufficient or consent from the parent(s) was
not available (denied or incomplete, n 28). Table 2 presents the
anthropometric and clinical characteristics of the neonates finally
enrolled in the study. Overall, neonates in the control group had
on average a lower gestational age and a lower birth weight.
Sex distribution differed between the groups with more female
newborns in the control group than in the group with connatal
infection (Table 2).

The average Se concentration on day 0 of the newborns in
our study was 34·5 (SD 11·6) µg/l, considerably below the levels
usually observed in adults. Se and SePP concentrations were
strongly correlated (b= 0·025, rp= 0·78, P< 0·001), verifying the
notion that Se status was suboptimal in the newborns.
The positive correlation was present both in the control group
(Fig. 1(a)) and in the group of infected newborns (Fig. 1(b)).
When comparing the infected neonates before (day 1) and after
(day 3) initiation of antibiotic therapy, the correlation was
stronger at day 1 compared with day 3 (Fig. 1(c) and (d)).

On average and without considering covariates, mean plasma
Se concentrations of the infected infants were lower compared
with the control group at day 1, but not significantly different
(Fig. 2(a)). Very low Se concentrations (Se<20 µg/l) were
observed in four infected subjects (11·7, 14·3, 15·1 and 15·7 µg/l)
and one control subject (15·8 µg/l). Similarly, mean SePP
concentrations in our study were not significantly different
between control and infected newborns (Fig. 2(b)). Notably, the
two biomarkers of Se status showed a relatively wide range of
concentrations both in the controls (median Se, 36·2 (IQR
10·8) µg/l; median SePP, 0·99 (IQR 0·50)mg/l) and in the infected
newborns (Se, 31·8 (IQR 10·5) µg/l; SePP, 0·98 (IQR 0·53)mg/l)).

Gestational age was not correlated with Se or SePP concentra-
tions in the group of controls (Fig. 3(a) and (c)). However, both
biomarkers of Se status were positively correlated with gestational
age in the group of infected newborns (Fig. 3(b) and (d)).

Table 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Neonates with connatal infection Controls

Inclusion criteria
At least one of the following symptoms

1. Respiratory disorder
∙ Tachypnoea (>50/min)
∙ Dyspnoea (intercostals retractions, nasal flairing, grunting)
∙ Respiratory insufficiency (need of ventilatory support)

2. Cardiovascular dysfunction
∙ Capillary refill time >2 s
∙ Arterial hypotonia (systolic blood pressure <65mmHg)

3. Temperature regulation disorder
∙ Temperature >38·5°C or <36°C

4. Neurological abnormalities
∙ Muscular hypotonia
∙ Feeding difficulties

5. Coagulation disorder
∙ Clotting tendency INR >2
∙ Thrombocytopaenia <80/nl

In combination with laboratory evidence for inflammation Blood collection due to an unrelated medical indication
and no evidence for inflammation

∙ IL-6>100 ng/l or CRP >10mg/l on day of birth ∙ IL-6<100pg/ml and CRP <10mg/l

Antibiotic treatment for at least 3 d No antibiotics during hospital stay
Second sample 2 d after diagnosis (routine control of gentamicin plasma concentrations)
≥20 μl residual plasma from both day 1 and day 3 ≥20μl residual plasma, day 1 only
Inborn neonate and admission to the neonatal unit

Exclusion criteria
Gestational age <30 weeks

Birth weight <1000 g
Diagnosed genetic disease

Severe congenital malformation
Parenteral intake of trace elements

Missing informed consent from next of kin

INR, international normalised ratio; CRP, C-reactive protein.
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In particular, preterm infants (gestational age <37 weeks) had
lower SePP concentrations (median SePP, 0·91 (IQR 0·51)mg/l)
than term infants (SePP, 1·04 (IQR 0·57)mg/l). This difference
was statistically significant (U=145, z=−2·192, P=0·028).
In comparison, Se concentrations were not significantly different
between preterm and term infants (median (preterm)=32·6µg/l; v.
median (term)=39·0µg/l; U=175, z=−1·481, P=0·139).

Next, we conducted a univariate analysis with gestational age
as a covariate and infection status as a fixed factor to examine
their influence on Se and SePP concentrations. No previous
studies have created evidence for a positive correlation
between infection risk and gestational age, and therefore the
difference in age between the groups seems to be a random
error (Table 2)(31). In this analysis, gestational age was

Table 2. Group characteristics
(Medians and interquartile ranges (IQR) and standard deviations)

Infection group (n 21) Control group (n 23)

Parameters Median IQR Value IQR P

Male n 15 n 8 –

Female n 6 n 15 –

Gestational age (weeks) 38·4 35·1–39·8 34·9 33·9–37·1 0·003*
Weight at birth (g) 0·003*

Median 3120 2452
SD 734 694

Apgar (1min) 8·0 4·5–9·0 9·0 6·0–9·0 0·505
Apgar (5min) 9·0 7·5–10·0 9·0 8·0–10·0 0·951
IL-6 (pg/ml) on day 1 498·5 203·6–2523·0 5·8 4·2–17·0 <0·001*
CRP(mg/l) on day 1 4·9 0·8–26·7 – – –

CRP(mg/l) on day 3 12·8 5·0–18·9 – – –

pH (cord-blood) 7·23 7·19–7·3 7·25 7·20–7·29 0·655
pH on admission 7·33 7·26–7·37 7·33 7·27–7·38 0·673
Base excess on admission −2·80 −5·32 to −1·28 −2·15 −3·75 to −0·90 0·283
Twins n 1 n 7 –

Vaginal birth n 10 n 7 –

Duration of antibiotics (d) 5·0 3·0–5·0 – – –

CRP, C-reactive protein.
* Significant difference (P<0·05).
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significantly related to Se concentration (P= 0·045, b= 1·48,
95% CI 0·038, 2·923). After controlling for gestational age,
infection had a significant effect on concentrations of Se

(P= 0·027, b= − 8·584, 95% CI −16·143, −1·026) and SePPsqrt
(P= 0·045, b= − 0·125, 95% CI −0·247, −0·003). The univariate
analysis with birth weight as a covariate and infection status as a
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fixed factor yielded a similarly strong significant relation to Se
concentrations (P= 0·031, b=− 8·381, 95% CI −0·796, −15·966),
but failed to reach statistical significance for SePPsqrt
concentrations (P= 0·087, b= − 0·109, 95% CI −0·235, 0·017).
With respect to effects of therapy, Se concentrations were

not significantly different between day of birth (day 1) and
48 h after initiation of treatment (day 3) (Fig. 4(a)). However,
SePP concentrations increased significantly from day 1 to day 3
(Fig. 4(b)). There was a significant negative correlation between
gentamicin and Se concentrations on day 3 (Fig. 4(c)).
Western blot analysis was performed in order to verify the
data obtained from ELISA and to test for differently migrating
SePP isoforms (Fig. 4(e)). Measured SePP concentrations were
congruent with the optical density of the SePP-specific Western
blot bands, and no indications for additional SePP isoforms
were noted.
The influence of infection on Se status was evident in the

early stage (Fig. 5(a) and (b)). IL-6 levels were inversely
correlated to both Se and SePP on day 1 in neonates with severe

infection (IL-6> 500 ng/l), whereas on day 3 there was no
correlation between Se or SePP with CRP concentrations.

Discussion

Se deficiency is associated with increased mortality in adults in
intensive care(10,11,32). Whether the same association holds in
neonates is unknown. We decided to assess the Se status of
newborns with and without infection as a first step towards a
better understanding of this potential interaction in the first few
days of life. We hypothesised that infection negatively affects
hepatic selenoprotein biosynthesis as shown before in model
systems(5,33). Therefore, we aimed to determine the two
important biomarkers of Se status – that is, total plasma Se and
SePP concentrations.

The strong correlation observed between these two
biomarkers indicates that both parameters are suitable for
assessing Se status in neonates. It is well established that
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selenoprotein expression becomes saturated at sufficiently high Se
intake, causing a disruption of the strong positive correlation
between Se and SePP(34). Consequently, our data indicate that the
majority of neonates in our study were not sufficiently well
supplied with Se for maximal selenoprotein expression. This is
further substantiated by comparing the absolute concentrations in
relation to adults; average Se and SePP concentrations of the
neonates in our study at day 1 were 35·2 (SD 12·6)µg Se/l and 1·1
(SD 0·4)mg SePP/l, respectively, which corresponds to only 40 and
25% of the concentrations found in adults, respectively, as, for
example, determined in a recent large study of colorectal cancer
risk in Europe(30). Even German vegetarians, who are at high risk
of Se deficiency, had about 2-fold higher Se concentrations as
compared with the neonates in this study(35). Similarly, the refer-
ence value determined in Swiss and German infants <1 month of
age lies at 0·64 µM-Se (corresponding to 50·6µg/l), again 1·4 times
above the average of the neonates in our study(37).
Thus, the relatively low average plasma Se concentrations

determined in both groups of neonates may reflect that many of
the enrolled infants were very premature and in a postnatal
phase in which Se status may still increase continuously with
each day of life. Moreover, we observed that preterm infants
have significantly lower SePP levels than term infants. This
notion is in agreement with similar findings of Se concentrations
in other studies(36–38). The underlying reason for higher plasma
SePP in term as compared with preterm neonates is unknown,
but may be related to the maturation of the hepatic seleno-
protein biosynthesis machinery during development, to an
increasing generation of a hepatic Se store until delivery or to
changes in intestinal absorption and chorionic villi function as

hypothesised in a recent meta-analysis on Se deficiency in
preterm infants(39).

The univariate analysis with gestational age as a covariate
revealed a significant effect of an infection on both Se and SePP
concentrations, supporting the hypothesis that the Se status of
neonates declines during infection. Whether a reduced Se status
has a negative impact on the severity, duration of stay in the
intensive care unit or treatment success of neonatal infection
needs to be examined in future studies.

As we were not able to analyse blood from healthy neonates,
for ethical reasons, we determined whether there is an
association of clinical markers of infection with Se status. An
inverse relationship was observed when comparing Se and
SePP levels with IL-6 concentrations (Fig. 5(a) and (b)).
In particular, two infants with very high levels of IL-6 at birth
(13 690, 5247 pg/ml) displayed very low concentrations of Se
(11·7, 15·7 µg/l) and SePP (0·27, 0·91mg/l). This finding is in
agreement with our recent analysis on the impact and impor-
tance of IL-6 for hepatic SePP biosynthesis and secretion(40).

Previous studies have shown that both biomarkers – that is,
total Se and SePP – are suitable to determine a Se-deficient state,
whereas only total Se assessment appears suitable to detect Se
intoxication(41). The positive and almost linear correlation of
both biomarkers observed in countries with marginal intake
suggests that it may make no difference if measuring one or the
other in order to assess Se status. In this respect, neonates were
already showing the same strong association as known from
healthy or diseased adults in Se-deficient populations(42). Yet,
our two recent large-scale studies on the influence of Se status
on bone turnover in healthy postmenopausal women(43) and on
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colorectal cancer risk in European adults(30) both indicated that
the interactions of Se status and clinical parameters are in
general stronger for SePP than for total Se. This may be because
of the role of SePP as the major determinant of plasma Se
concentrations and its transport function in blood, being
specifically recognised and taken up by receptors on target cells
as the peripherally bioavailable fraction of Se in blood(44,45).
In addition to the differences between the control and infection

groups, we found a significant difference between day 1
and day 3 in SePP concentrations. The antibiotic treatment
successfully corrected the severe Se and SePP deficiency of the
newborns with highest IL-6 concentrations and lowest Se status.
During this time period, SePP concentrations increased
significantly, whereas total Se concentrations remained
unchanged. This difference may indicate an improved rate of
SePP biosynthesis in hepatocytes and a more efficient anabolic
usage of circulating Se forms during therapy, again highlighting
SePP as the probably more suitable and sensitive biomarker
under these conditions. The biosynthesis of Se-poor SePP
isoforms terminating before the Se-rich protein domain may
provide an alternative explanation(46). Similarly, a more efficient
selenoprotein biosynthesis read-through due to the effects
of the aminoglycoside treatment on ribosomal amino acid
insertion may have caused increasing SePP concentrations
during therapy, as described before in in vitro studies
for selenoproteins glutathione peroxidase 1(47) and SePP(6).
Notably, under aminoglycoside exposure, the error rate of UGA
(stop-codon) decoding increases strongly, giving rise to inactive
and Se-deprived selenoprotein variants, as convincingly shown
in breast cancer cells by Tobe et al.(48) using a combination of
radioactive labelling, protein and activity analyses as well as MS.
This hypothesis is supported by our data on the relation of Se

and SePP after gentamicin treatment. If gentamicin causes
increased read-through at UGA stop codons, yielding Se-poor
SePP variants as a consequence of amino acid mis-incorporation,
then plasma Se concentrations should negatively correlate with
the gentamicin level (Fig. 4(c)), without leading to a similar effect
on plasma SePP concentrations, which may under such condi-
tions reflect both full-length Se-rich and Se-poor SePP variants
(Fig. 4(d)). This hypothesis should be tested in future studies with
respect to the Se content of circulating SePP, which will likely be
only possible with adult patients under aminoglycoside therapy,
because of the high demand for serum or plasma volume. Under
these conditions, we found no indications in our Western blot
analyses that different or shorter SePP isoforms were generated.
The amount of full-size SePP increased in most of the neonates
from day 1 to day 3 in agreement with ELISA results. This increase
may be due to an improved control of the inflammatory cytokines
during therapy, and may have resulted from the above-
mentioned stimulation of selenoprotein biosynthesis by the ami-
noglycosides. Alternatively, or in addition to the effects described,
the antibiotic may have affected the composition of the intestinal
microflora, which has been shown in a mouse model to affect Se
availability to the host and hepatic selenoprotein biosynthesis(49).
From a therapeutic point of view, the bioavailabilities of SePP
being synthesised in the presence or absence of aminoglycosides
need to be compared, in order to determine whether Se transport
becomes impaired under gentamicin therapy.

The low sample requirement in combination with the ease and
speed of immunological detection may favour SePP assessment
over total Se determination as the preferred method of analysis in
infected subjects in future studies. Especially in neonates, only
minute amounts of plasma are usually available and highly
sensitive techniques are needed. If a fast and reliable bedside test
for SePP quantification could be established, it would allow the
identification of severely Se-deficient neonates already during
intensive care unit admission and a fast initiation of measures for
correcting a potential Se deficit. Luckily, all neonates included in
our study survived the connatal infection. Nevertheless, a severe
Se deficiency needs to be considered as a relevant mortality risk
factor, and Se supplementation may have beneficial effects in
severely diseased neonates as documented in some but not all
respective studies with adult patients(13,50–53). Alternatively, the Se
status of the mothers may be adjusted for avoiding Se deficiency
during pregnancy. Such measures would not only be of likely
advantage to the unborn child but may also reduce the risks of
adverse pregnancy outcomes(54). Therefore, this direction of
research needs to be continued, as reducing child mortality is
among the millennium goals(55). We hope that our study
contributes to this challenge and supports the initiation of more
focused studies on the health importance of Se in connatal
infections for the sake of the most vulnerable patients.
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